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Introduction

It is known that FDI companies in the UK, while being just 1 per cent of
all firms (excluding the financial sector), account for as much as 29% of
all Gross Value Added in the economy. This is partly due to the much
greater labour productivity in non-domestic firms which is due to
higherinvestment and paralleled by higher skill and wage levels.
Clearly, FDI firms are an important driver of local economic growth in
the UK and, no less, it is imagined, in Colchester.
With the potential for Brexit to impact upon levels of FDI in the UK,
it is of local importance to understand the size, strength and other
characteristics of this sub-set of local businesses, by sector, turnover,
employment, market opportunity and, if possible, growth plans.
It is also important to track trends in FDI to inform inward investment
and economic development plans. Colchester’s Economic Growth
Strategy has a target to attract £10m of new inward investment over
theperiod 2015-2021.
Desk top based research was undertaken in early 2017 to identify FDI
enterprises in
the Borough, building a business database. The database was populated
from existing in-house data and web searches. An online survey of
these
enterprises was then developed to obtain responses on current and
planned business development, location and growth plans.
Ken Lee
Research Intern
May 2017
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Executive Summary

Colchester has a thriving and diverse economy and it’s important to
understand its various characteristics in changing times. This report provides
a baseline position of FDI in Colchester so that when studies are repeated
in future comparisons can be made as the implications of Brexit unfold. It’s
important to separate FDI from exporting products and services which are not
covered by this report. Many British owned companies located in Colchester
export successfully around the globe and employ many local people. However,
they are separate to foreign owned enterprises where company decisions are
made overseas.

At 60% the
European
Economic
Area is the
region with the
largest number
of foreign
ownerships

This research tells us that:
· At least 50 business units were foreign owned in Colchester at the end of 2016 (7% of all business units in
the Borough)
· Though small in number these businesses make a significant contribution to the Borough’s turnover –
38%, and they employ almost 10,000 people (11.2% of total employment)
· The majority are long established businesses
· At 60% the European Economic Area is the region with the largest number of foreign ownerships
however:
· The EU proportion of FDI owned companies represents 2% of employment – 1794 jobs and 		
£463.6m of the Borough’s turnover (5.2%)
· The non-EU proportion of FDI owned enterprises represents 9.2% of employment – 8128 jobs and
£2946m of the Borough’s turnover (32.9%)
· The top three countries owning Colchester companies were: Germany (40%), Ireland (19%) and Spain/
Luxembourg (= 6%)
· Middle sized companies rather than large or micro businesses are most common at 56% and these
typically employ between 10-149 people
· The sectors most represented by FDI are communications, arts and recreation closely followed by
manufacturing

Conclusions:
· FDI is important to Colchester’s economy in terms of jobs and turnover
· Communications, arts and manufacturing were identified as key sectors for future growth in Colchester’s
Economic Growth Strategy 2015-21
· There is no overall position on the anticipated impacts of Brexit among the companies surveyed
· Non-EU is more significant in terms of jobs and turnover than the EU. However, EU related products and
services may well contribute to important supply chains elsewhere in the UK

Next steps:
· To use this snapshot as a basis for further discussions with foreign owned businesses in and around
Colchester
· Gain further insight into the supply chains of these FDI owned businesses on which they are dependent
· Repeat the research in future years to provide trend data as Brexit takes place
· Use the information and insight gained to influence and lobby for support/funding for Colchester to grow
its economy to support its growing population.
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This factsheet provides information on foreign
ownership statistics from the ONS IDBR (Inter
Departmental Business Register) and accompanies
information from the 'MINT' database from Invest
Essex.
The research looked at the level of foreign ownership of businesses in
Colchester. The study only considered the immediate ownership of the
business as a whole, i.e. the location of the immediate parent company.
It does not include any enterprises where the ultimate owner or top
enterprise in the 'chain of ownership' is foreign, if the immediate owner
is based in the UK.
At the end of 2016, more than 50 business units in Colchester were
foreign owned (including those in joint UK and foreign ownership).

At the end of 2016,
at least 50 business
units in Colchester
were foreign owned
(including those in
joint UK and foreign
ownership)

The research applied the data from the ONS for VAT and/or PAYE based
enterprises in Colchester by country of residence of the 'global ultimate'
(highest parent company), to the MINT data. The European Economic
Area (EEA) was the region with the highest number of foreign-owned
business units (31), followed by the Commonwealth (8) and the USA (7).

Figure 1: Foreign-owned Colchester business units by
country/region of ownership, 2016
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Sources: IDBR from ONS March 2016, Companies House
Notes: The European Economic Area includes the 28 Members of the European Union plus Iceland,
Liechtenstein, and Norway. Crown dependencies include the Isle of Man and the Channel Islands.
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Within the EEA almost a half of all business
units in Colchester were German owned
48 percent of business units in Colchester were German owned (15),
compared with 19 per cent of Irish owned (6), and 6% from Spain (2)
and Luxembourg (2) each.

Figure 2: Foreign-owned Colchester business
units by EEA’s country of ownership, 2016
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Sources: IDBR from ONS March 2016, Companies House
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Over half of known business units in 'Other SMEs' in
Colchester were foreign owned, a higher share than those
in 'Micro firms'.
56 per cent of identified business units in Colchester (34) belonging to Other
SMEs (10-249 employees) were foreign owned, compared with 29 per cent of
microenterprises (0-9 employees) and 15 per cent of Large enterprises (250 or
more employees)

Figure 3: Foreign owned business units by enterprise size, 2016
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Sources: IDBR from ONS March 2016. Notes: Percentages are calculated excluding unidentified companies

Foreign ownership was highest in the information,
communication, arts and recreation
21% of FDI
sector.

business units in
Colchester were
in the information,
communication,
arts and recreation
sector

In term of industrial sectors, 21 per cent of FDI business units in
Colchester were in the information, communication, arts and recreation
sector (13), followed by around 19 per cent in manufacturing (12) and
around 17 per cent in food service, wholesale and retail trade (11).

Figure 4: Foreign ownership by sector, 2016
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FDI companies make notable contributions to
the Borough’s economy.
Although the FDI companies are just 0.7% (45) of all business units
in the Borough (6,825), they account for 11.2% of employment (9,922)
among all business units, and contribute 38% (£3,409,658,000) of total
turnover in the Borough.

Although the FDI
companies are just 0.7%
of all business units in the
Borough, they account
for 11.2% of employment
among all business units,
and contribute 38% of
total turnover in the
Borough.

The EU companies account for about 2% of employment (1,794), and
5.2% of turnover (£463,624,000).
Whilst the non-EU companies hired 9.2% of Colchester’s employment
(8,128), and contributed 32.9% (£2,946,034,000) of turnover to the
Borough.
Please note that the data presented in this section may be inconsistent
with the findings in other sections. These are the estimated numbers
from Dun & Bradstreet, via ONS (specially requested), while the FDI
database consists of different sources of data.

Figure 5: Count, employment and turnover of foreign
ownership, 2016
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Source: Count, employment and turnover of VAT and/or PAYE based enterprises in Colchester by
country of residence of the global ultimate, ONS, courtesy of Dun & Bradstreet March, 2016.
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Most of the foreign-owned business units in
Colchester are long established …
Around 54% of foreign-owned business units (34) have been established
for over 10 years, compared with 17% (11) of ‘start-ups’ companies
(established for 0-3 years). Five foreign-owned business units in
Colchester have been established for at least 50 years.

Figure 6: Years of establishment of foreign
ownership, 2017
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Methodology
To analyse the Foreign Direct Investment businesses in Colchester in
2016, the methodology was used from the following sources:
• MINT
• Inter-Departmental Business Register (IDBR)
• Experian “in house” database
• Companies House
• Online Survey
The diagram below gives a high level overview of how existing
Colchester FDI data was obtained and then broken down to construct the
current methodology, including the administrative sources used. The
following sections give more details of the methodology.

Overview of methodology to construct FDI database
and analysis

Mint

IDBR

In house database

Companies House

FDI database
Foreign-owned
Colchester business
units by country

Survey

Number of foreign
ownership by
enterprise size

Annual Business Survey

Foreign
ownership by
sector

Establishment
History of FDI
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Mint

FDI database

List of FDI business received from Invest Essex.
It is a purchased database for 2016 from BUREAU
VAN DIJK. The database is not complete with some
omissions

The Colchester Foreign Direct Investment Survey
database is derived from Mint, IDBR, the in house
database, and Companies House. The database
includes key variables such as Country of ownership,
Employees, Years since the date of incorporation,
SIC2007 codes, address, Post Code, turnover,
parent companies. More importantly, the database
provides the contact details we obtained from the
above administrative data able to undertake the FDI
companies for the survey.
From sorted raw data in the database, our analysis
has been drawn.

IDBR
Inter Department Business Register is a
comprehensive list of UK businesses used by
government for statistical purposes. It provides the
total list for 2016 Colchester companies containing
the details of SIC 2007 codes and employee
numbers.
The ONS also supplied an aggregated table of data
to show the contribution of overseas businesses in
Colchester. It shows the count, employment and
turnover of VAT and/or PAYE based enterprises
in Colchester by country of residence of the global
ultimate parent at March 2016. However, the list is
incomplete in that some data for targeted FDI are
missing.

Experian “in house” database
Colchester Borough Council purchased a business
database for all companies within the Borough. The
database provides information on key variables,
including business types, principal contacts, age
of Business, and turnover. However, the list is
incomplete in that some data for targeted FDI are
missing.

Companies House
Companies House incorporates and dissolves limited
companies, registers the information companies
are legally required to supply, and makes that
information available to the public. Some details
about the companies were obtained from their
search engine, including company information,
e.g. registered address and date of incorporation,
current and resigned officers, document images,
mortgage charge data, previous company names,
and insolvency information.
The turnover of the companies can be obtained
from “Total exemption full accounts”, but many
small newly established business have not submitted
their full accounts to the Government yet.
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Online Survey
An online survey was used to ask the companies
opinions on the business environment in Colchester
and the issue of Brexit. The survey was started on
07 March, 2017 lasted for 3 weeks until 22 March. 53
emails were sent out to the FDI companies on behalf
of the Council's Strategic Director Ian Vipond. All
the email addresses were obtained from the FDI
database, only half of them are the direct contact
address to the company directors, another half are
the general enquiries email address.
A total of 3 responses were obtained through the
online survey. It is far below our target response
rate that we expected to have at least 50 per cent of
response rate (28 companies). During the process
of the survey, we have sent a reminder to the
companies telling them that to finish the survey
before the due date.
The commercial sensitivity of some of the questions,
although generally-pitched and with anonymity
offered, may have contributed to the low
response rate.
We could not make any analysis or conclusion based
on this response rate. But we could highlight the
opinions on the Brexit from those 3 respondents
as below:
i) We asked about whether the event of Brexit will
increase their likelihood to leave Colchester and/ or
the UK. None of the respondents are likely to leave.
ii) Following the above question, we asked them how
Brexit would affect their investment. Two of the
respondents responded that their firm size would
stay the same; the third considered it would reduce
its firm size.

Endnotes
1) The FDI considers immediate ‘Foreign-owned’ ownership only. ‘Foreign-owned’ in this
definition includes business units in joint (UK and foreign) ownership, and those owned in the
Channel Islands, Isle of Man and British Overseas Territories.
2) The term ‘business units’ refers to individual units of a whole business. In the case of singlesite businesses, this one unit comprises the entire business, whereas in the case of multiple site
businesses, we are interested in only those sites/workplaces physically located in London. The
sample for the survey is drawn from the Inter-Departmental Business Register (IDBR), which
includes all businesses registered for Value Added Tax (VAT), and/or those paying employees
through a Pay As You Earn (PAYE) scheme, and/or businesses registered at Companies House.
The survey covers registered business units in Colchester; it does not cover unregistered
businesses.
3) The total numbers of ‘business units’ counted in terms of enterprise size are 34. Although
the total numbers of FDI companies we found are 63, we are not able to obtain the complete
information for all of them.
4) The FDI enterprise size bands are:
• Micro enterprises: 0 to 9 employees
• Other SMEs: 10-249 employees
• Large enterprises: 250+ employees
Note that enterprise size is defined at the level of the business as a whole (in the UK). Therefore
business units will be classed as ‘large’ even if a particular site belonging to this business
located in Colchester employs only a small number of people.
5) FDI estimates cover the business economy in the Local level, which includes production,
distribution, construction and services. It does not cover public provisions of the sectors. The
industry sectors covered by the FDI and their relationship to the 2007 Standard Industrial
Classifications (SIC07) are as follows:

FDI industry sector

SIC07 Section

1

Agriculture, forestry, fishing and mining

A and B

2

Manufacturing

C

3

Construction

F

4

Food service, Wholesale and retail trade

G and I

5

Transportation and Storage

H

6

Information, communication, arts & recreation

J and R

7

Financial and insurance activities

K

8

Real estate activities

L

9

Professional, scientific and technical activities

M

10

Administrative and support services

N and Q

11

Education

P
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List of FDI Owned Companies in Colchester (2016)

Aceville Publications
Agrosom Ltd
Albea Group
Ascam Inc Ltd
Berkley Technical Services Ltd
Bilsing Automation UK Ltd
Blackport Holdings Ltd
Bowens International Ltd
BTI Biotechnology UK Ltd
Cambex UK Ltd
Claymark UK Ltd
Clouds and Currents Ltd
Cobb Europe Ltd
CWIND Ltd
DK-Schweizer (UK) Ltd
Esq Ltd
Essential Publishing Ltd
Everbridge Europe Ltd
Five Stars Care Ltd
Flakt Woods Ltd
Fluval Valves UK Ltd
Ford Retail Ltd
Gateway Qualifications Ltd
GC2 Associates Ltd
Helios Ventilation Systems Ltd
Hermes Abrasives Ltd
Hubert Burda Media Ltd
Indasa Abrasives (UK) Ltd

Jardine Motors Group UK Ltd
K G Moore Ltd
L.I.T. International Forwarding Ltd
Man Diesel & Turbo UK
Marel GB Ltd
Mid Counties Photographic Supplies Ltd
Mirador Analytics Ltd
MSX International CLM Ltd
MWR Systems Ltd
New Maze Media Ltd
Oxley Wharf Ltd
Prism Group Holdings Ltd
Propet Ltd
Quinstreet Europe Ltd
Rapid Electronics Holdings Ltd
Real Circumstance Theatre Company Ltd
Regulateurs Europa Ltd
Rio IT Ltd
Rustenberg Wines (Europe) Ltd
Sauer Compressors UK Ltd
Select Drinks Ltd
Speech Processsing Solutions UK Ltd
Spicerhaart Group Ltd
Technotrans Graphics Ltd
TTV Fluval Ltd
Vegtrug Ltd
Woodruff Financial Planning

To find out more email: enterprise@colchester.gov.uk or call +44 (0) 1206 282915

